Tennis Committee Meeting was held on October 6th, 2014 at 2:00pm
In attendance: Vern Alexander, Paula Ferrone, Sue Burke (late) and Donna Silva Miller via cell phone for
part of the conversation
Vern and Paula took a walk to the courts and agreed more top lay material is needed.
Revisited discussion regarding League Play 12 pm-2 pm Monday through Friday.
3-1 agreed there should be no charge for outside players in a league during this timeframe. Discussion
went back and forth about allowing just 1 playing member present to host League players on more than
one court.
There discussion regarding the best way to schedule the courts; electronic, using the Pro shop or front
office personnel. The white board does not work because people have not removed their reservations
when they leave town, go on vacation, and it cannot be detected when the reservation was made. etc.
It was suggested that a month to month system would work better and help players to be more
conscientious about canceling in advance if they are out of town. An example would be to reserve for
anytime during the month of October beginning on September 15th, then beginning October 15th for
November reservations.
It was suggested that players be assigned a particular numbered court to avoid potential conflicts: (i.e.,
round robins using two courts should be booked on the same side of the fence; if an assigned court is or
becomes unplayable it is an act of God and accepted just like being rained out at the last minute.
Gate house protocol was discussed. Do players need to give first and last names when calling in outside
players or just their member name and the number of players expected? Each outside player must
provide their license and the name of the member who invited them. It seems superfluous to have to
provide specific names as last minute changes and substitute players may be called at the last minute by
an organizer other than the member.
Vern would consult with Don Huprich about the best way to have an employee schedule the courts and
get back to us.
No future meeting was scheduled at this time.
Meeting was adjourned at 3:10 pm

